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Annual Senior Follies Satirizes
SLUHWithSkits_~Song, and Dance
by Jim Kelly
Co-Editor
OMPLETING ANOTHER STEP IN
theSLUHsenior-yearritual,theclass
of '95 will perfonn
the traditional Senior I;ollies this Friday,' Saturday, and
Sunday here at the
U. High.
In it<; fortieth
year of production,
Senior Follies has ·
always been characterized by satiric
skits, songs, and
dances-and crossdressers.
"As with all Follies, you' 11 see SLUH

C

Latinbills Demonstrate
Prowess in Contests
by Luke Voytas
Prep News Reporter
LUH LATINBILLS HAVE proved
themselvestobeamongthenation's
best over the past few months-gamering certificates, medals, trophies, and,
especially, a jumbo red wiffle-ball bat.
In early March, 136 Latinbills took
part in the National Latin Exam, a forty
question test encompassing all aspects
oftheLatinlanguageandculture. Nearly
see CARPE DIEM,_p~ge 3
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· satirizedthroughmodemmedia. ltshould
be entertaining to all," said director Mr.
Joe Schulte.
With about a quarter of the class
participating, this
year's version will
feature eight skits, all
written by seniors,
including an interpretationofmoming
announcements, a
paid service announcementpromoting the "Adopt-ASenior" program,
"Mr. Zarrick-Pet
Detective," and a
special appearance by Forrest Gump. "I
see SENIOR SATIRE, page 2
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Brandy Retires From
SLUH Community
After Three Decades
by Robert Barnidge

of the Prep News Staff
E WAS HERE AT SLUHWHEN
I came in 1951," stated Fr. Marty
Hagan, about Mr. Tom Brandy, who
after almost three decades of service
announced his retirement from SLUH
effective at the end of today, Friday,
April28.
"I will miss him dearly," said Mr.
Dee Byrd, ccrworker with Brandy in
maintenance, and close friend. "There
was just a month between the time we
were both hired thirteen years ago, and
in working together, we have become
buddies, in fact even family. I'll be

H

see BRANDY, pa e 7

Juniors Elect STUCO Officers With
Highest Voter Turnout Ever
by Shawn Badgley
of the Prep News Staff

W

ITH TUESDAY'S GENERAL
STUCO officer election taking
place during a busy activity period and in
the auditorium instead of the convenient
middle corridor, the odds of matching
their high voter turnout percentage in the
primary were not in the junior class's
favor.

Surprise.
Not only did the class of 1996 duplicate its 84% showing from last Thursday;
the class surpassed it. The juniors reached
86%, the "highest turnout ever," according to current STUCO Vice-PresidentNick
Kriegel. Kriegel continued, "The turnout
could have been higher too; out of the
thirty-two juniors whodidn 't vote, eleven
see LEADERSIDP,page 4
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News ...
Hoell Disagrees With STUCO's Abrupt Decision on Prom Music
Dear Prep News Editors,
The other day at lunch, my friends and I began talking about
Prom.
began wondering whether we would have a DJ or a
band. One of the guys at our table, a member of STUCO,
informedusthatabandhadalreadybeensignedandgivenadown
payment to play at Prom.
I was shocked. Who decided we were having a band and who
the band would be? It sure wasn't the student body. I'm paying
almost fifty dollars to go, and I don't even get a say in what kind
of music we '11 have. Why wasn't the issue put to a vote by the
senior class?

we

All during elections last year, we heard how this STUCO
was different- how it would be a STUCO that was accessible to
students and was a voice for the students. STUCO is supposed
to be an extension of the students' will.
I'm not completely knocking STUCO. I think that they've
done a great job this year. But on an issue as big as Senior Prom,
you need the input of all240 people in our class, not just the eight
on STUCO.
Sin<~erely,

Chris Hoell

Costello and Sheahan Thank Choir, Jazz Band and Circus Club
To all Members o( the Choir, Jazz Band and Circus Club:
All of us are involved in the school's capital campaign wish
to thank you for your generous help in making the victory
celebration of our fund raising effort a grand success. Your many
talents added immeasurably to the festivities last Sunday.
We particularly want to thank you for addingthiseventtothe

spring performance which was already scheduled. Many of the
benefactors commented on how much they enjoyed the day
because of you. Bless you all.
Sincerely,
Robert T. Costello, S.J.
Gerald R. Sheahan, S.J.

Senior Satire
(continued from page 1)
think the audience will get a laugh from
every [skit],"predicteddirector Mr. Mark
been enhanced by abundant rehearsal time,
allowing him to introduce hannony to the
songs.
And what would Senior Follies be

Calendar

withoutthe dancing? The eight-man dancing crew, under the direction ofMs. Peggy
Quinn, will entertain the audience on four
separate occasions, including a step to
"Tea For Two," and a dance with a construction theme. But for many people, the
highlight of the show will be seeing the
seniors~essed in tutus-dancin bal-

let. "Ginger Rodgers herself would have
been impressed with the dancing," professed Quinn.
According to singer and actor Tim
Bantle, "It'll be a great show." "It will be
a real strong, real fun, fast-paced show,"
concluded Koestner.

compiled by Robert Bamidge and Patrick Powers
Baseball vs. CBC at Reine-Meine at 7:00
p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Schedule#4
5th period: American Foreign Policy Inhouse field trip with U.S Rep. Jim
TalentR-MO
Sophomore retreat thru 4-29
Baseball vs. Bishop DuBourg at ReineMeine at 7:00p.m.
'fennis at Belleville East Toum. thru 429
Senior Follies thru 4-30
CSP: Our Little Haven.

TUESDAY, MAY 2
Schedule #1
Meetings: Rosary in Chapel
Baseball vs. DeSmet at Beine-Meine at
7:15p.m.
Track at All-Catholic Meet at Vianney at
4:00p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Ladue at Roosevelt at 5:00
p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 1
Schedule #1
No Classes for seniors
Warm weather dress code in effect thru
the month of May
Meetings: Soph. Extra Credit English
Test
Sisyphus Staff meeting
College Rep: Loyola-New Orleans,Regis
CSP: Karen House

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
Schedule#2
During 2B: Sophomore Class Liturgy
Calculus contest in Rm 213
Junior Ring Balance Due
CSP: Our Little Haven.
Track at All-Catholic Meet at Vianney at
4:00p.m.
Tennis vs. MICDS at Dwight Davis at
4:00 .m.

TIIURSDAY, MAY 4
Schedule#!
Meetings: Great Books Club
Senior Advisor Ted Drewes Party
Prom Reservations Due
French Class and Chorus Field Trips
S tudentAffairs Committee Dinner/Meeting
Baseball vs. St.John's at Reine-Meine at
7:00p.m.
Golf vs. CBC at Glen Echo at 3:30p.m.
Volleyball vs. Fox at 5:00p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 5
Schedule#6
CSP: Truman Home
Our Little Haven
Sophomore Retreat thru 5-6
Baseball vs. Chaminade at Heine-Meine
at 3:15p.m.
Tennis vs. Clayton at Dwight Davis at

3:30 .m.
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325 Attend Annual O'Sullivan Receives Dunn-Martel Award in
Father/Son Banquet Addition to Post-Dispatch Scholar Athlete
by Dan Ehlman
Co-Editor
"It's pretty amazing to see how the
students resemble their fathers," claimed
senior Mark Uhles. About 325 fathers
and sons packed the Cedars in order to eat,
drink, and socialize at the-annual Father/
Son Banquet last Thursday, April20.
Sponsored by the Fathers' Club, the
Father/Son Banquet is an evening for"dads
[to] meet with their sons' friends," according to Fathers' Club President Kerry
Kriekemeier. In order to foster such fraternizing, the night included dinner and
speeches.
Complementing the main course of
chickenandbroccoliatdinnerwerestuffed
tomatoes, bakedpotatoes,andcheesecake.
"I was captivated with the mystery ofhow
they wrapped the chicken around the broccoli," stated senior and Father/Son participant Joe Decepida.
After dinner, the SLUH jazz band
performed, and awards were given to the
Fathers' Club Vice Presidents Ron Elz,
John McArthur, and Harlan Sorkin, as
well as President Kriekemeier.
Senior Trung Tran then shared with
the gathering his experiences, and urged
students to get involved at SLUH and
support fellow students. Decepida found
the speech "heart-felt and sincere."
Due to his media connections, Elzknown on radio as Johnny Rabbit~n
couraged Mr. Zippo Awards himself, Zip
Rzeppa, to speak at the banquet Rzeppa
took the stage and threw one anecdote
after another to the a~;tdience. But as his
speech drew to a close, Rzeppa stressed
the necessity for fathers and sons to openly
express their love for one another.
The conclusion of h~s comments
brou ht the ban uet to an end.

"We're going to talk about something
exciting. Sex and the mass of the elec~
tron."
-Mr. Eric LaBoube, Physics Wizard

by Dave Matter
of the Prep News Staff
"By having a player with both academic and nationally recognized athletic
ability like Kevin [for four years], it makes
coaching fairly easy." That is how Mr.
Charlie Busenhart, head coach of the
dynastic SLUH water polo team, reacted
when senior Kevin 0 ' Sullivan was named
as the honorary recipient of both the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch Scholar Athlete
award, and SLUH's very own DunnMartel award.
0' Sullivan, who has excelled in both
the classroom and in the swimming pool
·: (varsity swimming all four years and varsity water polo the last three seasons) is
the eighth winner of the Dunn-Martel
award. The award honors legendary
SLUH coaches Mr. Ebbie Dunn and Mr.
Paul Martel, who posted over 500 soccer
victories and 200 football victories respectively in their illustrious SLUH careers. The award honors the senior who
best exemplifies a high level of scholarship, discipline, and commitment to athletic participation.
Mter learning that he had been named
the 1995 recipient, Sullivan "took time to
read the names of past winners [of the
Dunn-Martel] on the plaque in the middle
corridor, and [he] noticed that those student-athletes were people [he] had always

looked up to." O'Sullivan added, "It's a
great honor to see my name up there with
people like Kevin Folkl ('92 winner) and
Chris Doll ('94 winner.)"
The two-sport athlete captained this
year's district-championship water polo
team, finishing with 91 goals, and led his
squad to its third straight district championship, keeping intact a remarkable 65
game Jr. Bill winning streak.
This past winter O'Sullivan led the
Swimbills to another fine season, culminating in top-ten fmishes in both the 100
and 200 meter freestyles at the State meet
in Columbia, where the Swimbills finished a respectable nineteenth of fiftyfour teams. He also shattered two MCC
records in the 100 and 200 meter freestyles
in a late season meet with conference foe
DeSmet.
O'Sullivan, who is the third water
polo player to be named as SLUH's St.
Louis Post-Dispatch Scholar-Athlete, has
decided to attend Brown University in
Providence, Rhode Island to continue his
outstanding water polo career, but he is
still uncertain whether he will swim for
the Ivy League university. O 'Sullivan
commented, ''I'm truly honored to win
this award in a class of so many excellent
student-athletes. It's just an honor to be
put on the same level with them."

Carpe Diem
(continued from page 1)

75percent of those students received some
type of award; possibly SLUH's best performance ever. A remarkable twelve students earned the highest possible honor, a
gold medal and a 'summa cum laude'
certificate.
Achieving this honor were freshmen
Jeff Ebert, Paul Murphy, Chris Kellett,
and Theodore Norwood, sophomores
Mike Meresak, David Baine, Matt Orso,
and Pat Schisler ,juniors Luke Voytas, Pat
Schieszer, and Paul Griesemer, and senior Bob Lonigro. Ebert, Murphy, and
Voytas deserve special recognition for

achieving perfect scores. In addition, 26
students earned silver medals and a
'maxima cum laude ' certificate.
Latin magistra Mrs. Mary Lee
McConaghy was quite pleased, feeling
that "there was a very high level ofachievement, especially at the medal level."
About a month later, SLUH Latin
scholars attempted to establish themselves
on the state circuit, taking tests given by
the Missouri Junior Classical League
(MoJCL). Students could take two of six
tests, choosing from Vocabulary, Grammar, Reading Comprehension, History &
see MAGISTRA, page 4
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Magistra
(continued from page 3)
eluded various competitions.
Culture, Derivatives, and Mythology.
The main event was the Certamen, a
Six students came in flrst place and
competitive tournament not unlike Latin
earned trophies: Corey Arbini in third
Jeopardy!. The SLUH sophomore and
year Vocabulary, Vince Dickhoff in secjunior/senior teams dominated the early
ond year Reading Comprehension, John
rounds and both found themselves
Whitlock in third year Reading Comprematched up against rival Desmet in the
hension, Rob May in'second year History
finals. First the sophomore team, com& Culture, and Greg Etling and Luke
posed of Pat Schisler, Ben Caldwell, Mike
Voytas in first and third year Derivatives,
Meresak, Matt Kleinsorge, and David
respectively.
Baine, edged Desmet for a 55-45 victory.
Nineteen other students earned secThe junior/senior team, composed of Bob
ond or third places, bringing home silver
Lonigro, Luke Voytas, SteveHunter,Ryan
and bronze medals:,
Wiechens, and John Swalina, followed
Last Saturday, McConaghy, Mr.
with a 75-20 rout of Desmet.
Mark Tychonievich, Mr. Steve Schoenig,
Speaking on the challenge of the
S.J. and 24 Latin lovers headed to Colum- • ~Certamen, Tychonievich remarked, "In
bia for the Sta):e Convention. The ail-day -addition to being knowledgeable, the parconvention, held at Columbia Hickmann
ticipants have to get past the pressures of
High School, was attended by about 16
the competition."
schools from around the state and inFortunate!y, SLUH still had one more

victory to claim. Spearheaded by the
lyrical genius of sophomore Brendan
Corcoran, the Latinbills wrote a cheer in
the bus set to the melody of "The Letter
People." Along with a generally vibrant
disposition, it captured the spirit award,
the highly coveted Big Red Bat.
McConaghy noted that many teachers complimented SLUH during the day,
and she thinks it was well-deserved, saying, "With extraordinary performances
on the National and State Exams, this
year's group ofstudents have really proved
themselves to be the creme de Ia creme."
In late-breaking news, the results of
the National Greek Exam. have also arrived. Receiving high honors and red
ribbons were Dennis Geels; Chip LaBelle,
Eric Robben, Ed Schmidt, and Pat Thome.
Tim Lower and Jonathan Shaw earned
green ribbons of merit.

Leadership
(continued from page 1)
were absent."
STUCO President Jason Purnell was
pleased with the showing. "We're obviously very happy with the large turnout,"
he exclaimed. Mr. Eric Clark, who is in
his last year as sruco moderator, commented, "This turnout shows a lot about
the junior class and its commitment to the
1995-'96 school year."
Prior to the actual general eiection,
the juniors spent their Monday afternoon,
Leadership Day, discussing the meanings
and applications of leadership and their
goals as seniors. After participating in
various group conversations, the class
gathered in the auditorium to listen to
speeches by each candidate, followed by
a question and answer session. Many key
ideas were raised by the campaigners.
Tucker Korte, who ran against Dan
Finney for the office ofPresident, stressed
"awareness" fornext year's sruco, while
Finney emphasized "experience" and
"consistency." Straying from conventional dialogue, Joel Brown made the following prophecy: "I'm not going to sit in
the STUCO office all day and eat pizza...
I'm going to make things like they used to

be!" Taking less extreme approaches,
Brown's counterparts George Diehr and
Peter Lenzini focused on "compromise."
The four office.s that were decided on
Tuesday were President•.~jc~ President,
Secretary, Treasm;er. Finney will serve as
STUCO President, beating qut Korte for
the job. The experienced Firin~y, who has
been a homeroom representative and a
two-time class officer in his three years at
SLUH, says he has "big plans" for next
year's STUCO; including committees
composed of volunteers to run art projects
and intramurals. Finney hopes the high
percentage of voters will"set the tone" for
the upcoming year.
Finney's Vice President-Elect is Joel
Brown. When one junior class member
was asked to describe Brown in three
words, he offered these: "Controversial,
Abrasive, and Outgoing." Brown also has
some leadership experience-he has been
a homeroom representative for three consecutive years. Brown expects "a lot
more tangible results for the betterment of
the school," and he added, "cooperation is
my middle name."
In the race for Secretary,JohnJohnson
edgedMattFetter. One junior commented,

"They both seemed to have the same
ideas; it was a tough decision." Johnson
could not be reached for comment.
Next year's Treasurer position came
down to Tom Shaner and Scott Wallisch.
Wallisch defeated Shaner and will handle
the financial responsibilities for STUCO
next year. He wishes to "thank [his]
classmates for their support."
Offering his perspective on the results of the election, Purnell stated, "I
hope the new officers come up with something substantial to improve the school
next year." STUCO Secretary Joe
Decipeda remarked, "Although I was
impressed by the voter numbers, I hope all
made an informed decision."
In future election happenings,
STUCO Commissioners will be elected
on May 9. All wishing to run for Publicity, Religious Affairs, Social Affairs, or
Sports Commissioner must submit an essay and photograph to STUCO by May 2.
The primary will then take place on May
4, followed by speeches on May 8. Clark
hopes that the Class of 1996 will "continue their support in voting for the commissioners."
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Trackbills Shine at Vianney Relays; Suffer Plagued by Injuries,
Tennis bills Struggle in
Sub-Par Performance at R-9 Invitational
Oakville, saying "we really dido 't do the
Search for Consistency
by John Caldwell
best we could've done, but everyone was

of the Prep News Staff

a lot more focused for the Vianney meet"
UnlikeitsperformanceattheOakville
The Vianney Relays andR-9 InvitaInvitational, SLUR responded well to the
tional played host to the Junior Billiken
level of talent at the Vianney Relays on
track team last week, with mixed results.
Monday and Tuesday. May thinks that
SLUH was near the top ofits form for
the team's performance was "quite good.
the Vianney Relays. "We went all out in
The team had the desire to excel and
all of our races," says sophomore Jerry
responded effectively to the competition."
Fitzgerald. But regarding the team's perSLUH finished seventh out of sixteen
formance at the R-9 Invitational held at
teams and showed off some talent and
Oakville High last Saturday, junior Tim
hard work in the process.
Chik concluded that "despite the fact we
The meet was comprised primarily
dido' t place as well as we might have
of relay events, which the Cinderbills did
liked, we ran good times and are looking
well in. On Tuesday, the 4xMile relay
to improve even more."
The success SLUR enjoyed at the . , team captured fifth place, as each member
Oakville meet included the performances ·on average ran a 4:55. Immediately folofthesprintrelayteams, with fourth places
lowing the4xMile, the4xl10 hurdle relay
in both the4xl00and4x400meterrelays.
was held, and the team ran it in 66.5
While SLUH did not leave the meet· 1 seconds en route to a second place. The
third fastest 4x800 relay in SLUR's hisempty handed. the team wished they could
tory was run by the Jr. Bill relay team on
have done a little better. Head coach Mr.
Wednesday, as the relay members comBill May admitted that though "we had a
bined for a time of 8:19.7 seconds, not
number of bright spots at Oakville, it was
suprisingly the first place time.
a pretty sub-par day for us...we dido 't
respond to the quality of competition.":
The distance medley relay team
Competitors in the 16 team meet included· chalked up a second place as they clocked
Alton and Raytown South, just west of. . in at 11: 11 in the race consisting of a 3 lap
leg, then a 2, 1, and 4 lap anchor leg.
Kansas City. SLUR's position in the final
Racing in the 110 meter hurdle race was
standings was ninth, tied with CBC.
.Senior .Tony Baraba commented on
see RABBIT, RUN page 7

While Capturing SLUR Tourney, Basebills
Maintain Dominance by Defeating DuBourg
singled, advanced on a single by senior
Doug Schoenekase, and scored on a pass
ball.
The outfield walls of Heine-Meine
In the seventh, senior first baseman
Brian Haddock hit a shot to left that drove
took a beating this week as the varsity
in two and won the game for the Jr. Bills.
Basebills won the champ~onship in the
annual SLUH Tournament. The Jr. Bills
Junior hurler Mike Pagan got the
edged Chicago Clemente Friday night, · start and went the distance, allowing only
and demolished Bishop DuBourg and
two runs and seven scattered hits. "We
Springfield Central the following mornhad a great team effort tonight," stated
ing.
Pagan. "I was hitting my spots, and I grew
Things got off to a bad start Friday as ' more confident as the game went on."
Chicago Clemente took the early lead in
Thirteen hours later (the next mornthe first inning, 2-0. The game turned into
ing) the Eastonbills were back at work,
a defensive battle from then on, as neither
this time to battle Springfield Central. It
team was able to produce more than a few
took a few innings for the Jr. Bill offense
to wake up, but when it did, the runs
scattered hits, until the Jr. Bills cut the
lead in the sixth. Junior Ryan Mason
see MOVIN' ON UP, page 6
by Marty Lueken and Sean Smith

of the Prep News Staff

by Dan Andrzejewski
Prep News Sports Reporter

After an adventurous start, the Jr.
Bills varsity tennis team has had a rough
couple of weeks, going 1-3 in their dual
matches. The Jr. Bills were plagued with
injuries and are now working to get the
entire team healthy.
The Jr. Bills' first opponent was
DeSmet on April 12. The Bills earned
strong wins from senior Jason Salinardi
and sophomore Joe Garcia at # 1 and #3
singles respectively. Freshman Jon
Navarro injured his back during warmups
before his #2 singles match, so freshman
Brian Patton filled in, but was defeated.
The Jr. Bills' only doubles wincameatthe
# 1 spot where senior Dan Andrzejewski
and sophomore Brian Tkach defeated their
Spartan duo in straight sets. With costly
injuries to two key players, the Tennisbills
eventually fell to their conference rival4-

3.
The Jr. Bills next faced another MCC
foe in the Chaminade Flyers on April24 .
An unusually windy day of practice
brought distractions to the Tennisbills,
which forced coaches Mr. Charlie Martel
and Mr. Dan See to play only the practicing players against Chaminade. The Jr.
Bills' lone win against a strong Flyerteam
was at #4 singles by junior Dan Tivener.
After another disappointing loss, the
Bills traveled to face a strong John
Burroughs team. TheCourierbills brought
their first full lineup into play since the
first matches of the year, though not a
completely healthy lineup. At #1 singles,
Salinardi played a very strong match, winning in straight sets. At #2 singles, senior
MikeReitherfmallyretumed to the lineup.
In his match, Reither broke a string and
three different racquets, and was eventually defeated by his Bomber counterpart.
Fighting a sore back at the #3 singles,
Navarro got the win in nearly two and a
half hours. At the #4 singles and the three
see ACES ARE Wll..D, page 6
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Midnight Kirkwood Pioneers End Aces Are Wild
from page 5)
Volleybills' Long Day's Journey Into Night (continued
doubles matches, SLUR battled a couple
by Tom O'Toole with Kevin Ament
Prep News Sports Reporters

With pride and self-confidence, the
SLUR Volleyball team marched into the
house of the Spartans last Saturday morning for the 2nd Annual DeSmet Volleyball Tournament. Looking around at the
multitude of respectable teams that they
would have to confront-teams as last
year's state champion Vianney and state
finalist Rosary-me Jr. Bills knew that
they had to rise to the challenge in the long
day and night of play.
Despite the loss of sophomore starter
Brad Harris, SLUR, in their early morning first match of the tournament, challenged the North division's Rosary and
stood up to the Rebels, splitting games
with them, 12-15 and 15-8. Juniors Tom
O'Toole and Jeff Bellied with four kills
apiece as the Volleybills were content to
split with such a respectable team as Ro-

Movin'On Up
(continued from page 5)
poured in. After quiet first and second
mnings, SLUH exploded in the third to
takethelead. Theinningfeaturedadouble
by Haddock that scored two Jr. Bills, and
a dramatic steal of home plate by
Schoenekase, which put the Jr. Bills in
command, 5-0.
SLUR added another run in the fifth
when Senior catcher Cory Haegele
smashed a deep sacrifice to score Mason. The Bills put the last two nails in
Central's coffin· in the sixth. Mason
crushed a long line drive to left-center
field that drove in senior Bryan Mauller
·and junior Jon Marek.
Freshman pitcher Bryan Swift
started on themoundandkepttheSpringfield batters at bay all day. Swift allowed
only one hit in six innings of hard work.
Junior righthl.l.Pder Shannon Yates entered the game in the &eventh and
slammed the door on Central.
Less than five hours later, the
Staminabills again took the field, hoping
to capture the tournament title. Senior
P.J. Thorne kept DuBourg batters in
check, allowing only two hits and earning a shutout victory.
SLUH again took an early lead by
scoring two runs in the second. The Jr.

sary.

As the morning and tournament rolled
on, the Jr. Bills next faced Mehlville,
whom they had defeated in the regular
season; however, the Jr. Bills could not
muster up enough power to defeat the
Panthers soundly, and ended up with another split The SLUH stats for the game
were highlighted with 5 kills by the freshman phenom Tim O'Connell.
As morning gave way to the afternoon, O'Connell and the club encountered Truman High School from Kansas
City and defeated them confidently in 2
games, 15-7 and 15-9. Sophomore Brian
-:Steffens led the team with 5 controlling
kills and 4 blocks.
A two-game defeat of archrival CBC
later on in the afternoon would guarantee
SLUH first place in its division. Raising
the emotional level of their play, the
Volleybills defeated the Cadets in two
see WOODCHOPPIN', page 7

three setters, but all were defeated. Looking a bit rusty, the Jr. Bills were once
again defeated 2-5.
This past Wednesday, the Jr. Bills
headed back to West County to take on
Principia. The Jr. Bills looked a little
more up to form, as the experienced varsity returners carried the team to a 4-3
win. The Jr. Bills received convincing
wins at the top three singles spots, where
Reither, Salinardi, and Garcia(#'s 1-3 respectively) all had strong straight set wins.
The Jr. Bills final win came at# 1 doubles,
where Andrzejewski and Tkach played
well, also winning in straight sets. The Jr.
Bills triumphed 4-3, but more important
was the strong play from the team' s core
players. As the Jr. Bills move into postseason play and tournaments, the team's
six singles/three doubles squad will be
key. The five above mentioned players
along with freshman Navarro should be
the lineup for the Jr. Bills to rely on. Even
though the Jr. Bills have at times struggled
through their dual match schedule, the
players and coaches agree that this 6-3
team is capable of playing anyone competitively.
The Jr. Bills will cross the river to
play in the challenging Belleville East
Tournament . The team will face strong
teams from both sides of the Mississippi.
On Friday, the Jr. Bills doubles teams will
play in their separate brackets. The defending state championship doubles team
of Reither and Salinardi will play their
first matches of the year in their# 1 draw.
The strong team of Andrzejewski and
Tkach will play at #2, and the untested
team of Garcia and Tivener will play at
#3. Starting Saturday morning are the six
singles draws. The still recovering Jr.
Bills still look impressive with Salinardi,
Tkach, Garcia, Andrzejewski, Tivener,
and the still unnamed #6 player filling the
singles spots.

Bills extended their lead to 3-0 in the
fourth when a petfect bunt by junior
Craig Standley allowed sophomore
Tayton Fain to score from third.
In the sixth, head coach Steve
Nicollerat turned to Whiteyball tactics,
which generated two more Jr. Bill runs.
A series of singles, sacrifices, steals,
and bunts allowedMauller and Marek to
touch home plate, and the We-eatWheatiesBills garnered a 5-0 victory.
"We were able to execute when we
needed it and we controlled every part
of the game," said Nicollerat. "We were
very unselfish in our play."
· Junior Shawn Badgley felt, "It was
a huge accomplishment to win the tournament considering the quality of the
competition; I think we really proved
ourselves."
~---------------.
Tuesday night, SLUR returned to
doubles, two stolen bases, two RBis, and
turned on an inside fastball which rico.
one run. "My swing felt good at the
cheted off of the "Ryan Silk Screens"
beginning of the game," stated
sign on the left field wall. He then
Schoenekase. "I was sick during the
scored on a wild pitch, giving the Jr.
game, but I'd rather feel bad and perfonn
the way I had."
Bills a 3-llead
In the fourth, Freshman Taylor
Pa8an garnered his second complete
g~e victory, allowing one run and five
Twellman launched a double to center,
scoring Mauller and Marek. He later
hlts.
'
SLUH's defense sparkled throughscored himselfvia an error by the Dragon
out the game and prevented the Dragon's
third baseman.
offense from getting on track. In the
Schoenekase had a monster of a
game, going 3 for 3 with a single, two
see CRAIG BUNT, page 7

--...._

Rabbit.• Run

Woodchoppin'

(continued from page 5)
against big competition." Highlights of
the meet mclude a second place for the
junior Francis Shen, finishing in 15.54
4x440 meter hurdle relay, and third place
seconds and in third place. Senior Pat
in the 8x200 relay, which merits an explaHamel {>laced third in the two mile race,
nation.
with a time of 10 minutes, 11 seconds.
The relay team had a commanding
A portion of the distance tearri' s relead coming mto the last handoff, when a
cent accomplishments can be credited to a
new training regimen devised by distance
mishap occurred. A bad baton exchange
sent the last SLUH racer doubling back to
coach Mr. John Shrock. Implemented a
few weeks ago, the runners run holding
recover the dropped baton. He almost
2.5lb weights for workouts, and use lighter
recovered his lead, but was beaten by a
weights for cooldowns and light runs.
nose br, DeSmet. The effort was defined
Shrock explains that "through resistance
"gutsy' by one freslunan, and team memcomes inc1:eased strength. Enhancement
bers were seen patting the anchor man on
of muscular endurance is the aim of this
the back after the race. Freshman Mark
trainin~. not increased bulk. Through
Fingerhut defined the meet story: "We
adaptauon, performances inevitably will
could've done a lot better, but we still did
increase." Shrock thinks, however, that
well nonetheless."
May says that the varsity is "looking
the track team's success "stems from conditioning, focusing,listening, and experifor the same determination and competience."
tive spirit that was present earlier in the
SLUfi freshmen experienced their
season" as it prepares for the Clayton
big meet of the year on Saturday at the -'Invitational, held yesterday and tomorHazelwood West Freshman Invitational.
-row, and the All-Catholic Meet next week.
The all-relay meet was a "learning expeSenior Matt Siemer observes that "people
rience for Lhe freslunen," says coach Mr.
arereallystarting to kick it in as the season
Tom McCarthy. "Titey know that they
winds down.

Brandy
(continued from page 1)
keeping in touch with him after he retires.
He's a great guy."
.
In his "quiet, steady, knowledgeable
way, Tom wasagoodmantohavearound.
We will miss him," agreed Hagan about
Brandy's retirement "He brought good
technical skills to his work, a real Mr.Fix-It."
Brandy began his work at SLUH at
the age of thirteen in 1946, a time when,
Brandy recalls, trees, sunflowers, and rabbits inhabited a woods that is now the
upper field. Principal at the time was Rev.
James G. Hogan, S.J.,and SLUR's President was Rev. Rickard R. Rooney, S.J. At
this young age, Brandy was in charge of
bussmg tables "for priests in the residence
[and completin~] what work grant guys
are doing now.' Brandy' s age permitted him to work full-time at SLUH in
1951, when Rev. Thomas J. Sheehy, S.J.
was President and Rev. Ralph H. Schenk,
S .J. acted as SLUH Principal. Two years
later he enlisted in the military to fight in
the Korean War. Following his military
service, he returned to SLUH, in 1955 as
a maintenance man and remained in this
capacity until 1962. From 1962 until
1982, Brandy was employed as a welder.
After his welding job was discontinued,
Brandy returned to the Backer Memorial
and has worked here ever since.
After some twenty-seven years J?Ut in
at SLUH, Brandy has announced h1s retirement. According to Brandy, his age
"permits the move," and he thinks that it's
"time for me to step down."
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He recalls both good and bad times
that he has experienced here. However,
he says the good times have outweighed
the bad. Summarizing histenure at SLUH,
Brandy remarks that it's been "one helluva
r.arty." He wishes to thank the school
'administration for their understanding
and support."
Soon after his retirement, Brandy
plans to embark upon his much delayed
honeymoon with Fannie, his wife offortytwo xears. He will take a cruise and do a
lot of "moving and shaking." He looks
forward to spending his retirement enjoying life.
SLUR President Fr. Robert Costello,
S.J. describes Brandy as "a loyal and hard
working man, always ready to do a little
extra when it was needed. His skills have
helped us to keep the building running
when equipment broke or wore out"

Craig Bunt
(continued from page 6)
third, Schoenekase brilliantly snagged
an extra-bases hit away from a Mary's
batter. srcrinting in the direction of the
center fie d wall, he made a h~h l~~ing
grab. Reminiscent of the et-Btlies
contest, he landed hard on his stomach
and slid a few feet before stopping, the
ball still safely secured in his glove.
"When the batter hit the ball, I
thought I had it the entire way," commen ted Schoenekase. "When I caught it,
I had goose bumps all over."
In addition to Schoenekase's incredible catch, Twellman produced a run-

(continued from page 6)
games 15-10 and 15-13. With this win,
SLUR entered the playoffs with a very
optimistic outlook.
Day became night when the first round
of the playoffs pitted SLUH against Park·
way Central. The Endurobilfs compiled
29 team kills and 13 blocks to defeat the
Colts 15-11, 15-2. A major factor in the
SLUH victory was junior Dave Rogan's
team-leading 23 assists.
Night !ell and so did the Lafayette
Lancers' chances of victory as a result of
SLUH'scontinuingmomentum.Withjunior JeffBell' s 6 blocks, the Stuffbills were
able to cast aside with ease the Lancers
15-5, 15-3. With a win against Lafayette,
the team secured a place in the tournament
semifinals against the Kirkwood Pioneers,
the last obstacle to the finals. SLUH
jumped to a commanding lead and pounced
the Pioneers in the ftrst game, 15-6. However, SLUH could not fend off the
Kirkwood comeback, as rotation problems and an inability to build an early lead
were factors in the 15-11loss.
In the fmal matchup with the Pioneers, the fatig ued Jr. Bills found themselves in an intensely close match. Without a single SLUH block, the Jr. Bills
failed to counter a Pioneer comeback and
lost 17-15, knocking SLUH out of the
tournament at midnight. Despite the loss,
the Kirkwood games proved to be the best
of the tournament as Tom O'Toole and
Jeff Bellied with 7 kills each as the team
played with 34 kills, totaling 140 kills for
the day.
After the tournament the weary volleyball team faced the Oakville Tigers on
Tuesday, April 24. The Bills came out
strong and maimed the Tigers 15-1, but
faltered in the second, pulhng away with
only a 15-13 victory.
Freshman Tim O'Connell hoJ>Crl that
Thursday's matchup would be, ' a game
in which we can redeem ourselves from
the tournament loss," as the Bills met the
Pioneers once again yesterday in league
play "It was a game of streaks " commen ted Kevin Ament; "each team played
hot and then cold, with neither team pulling away for a defmite advantage." One
man, however, continuall~triumphedover
the opponents to pull the ills to a victory.
Jeff Bell, with a phenomenal 20 kills,
aided SLUR to come away with a victoS:
in three games. With a final score of 1 12, the Bellbills avenged Kirkwood.

.

ning over-the-head snag, and Marek made
a shoe-strin~ grab. "I was just trying to
keep up wi Doug [Schoenekase] and
Taylor [Twellman]," quipJilid Marek. He
continued, "I feel the pitc ing is coming
around, especially Pagan. We're coming
around as a team."
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Awards Assembly April 27th, 1995

ARCHBISHOPMAYSERVICEAWARD: TimSchoemehl.
DUNN-MARTEL: Kevin O'Sullivan.
JSEA AWARD: Tim Bantle.
HINCK-HEREFORD AWARD: John McArthur.
MAC BOLAND AWARD: John Whitlock.
ED HAWK MEMORIAL AWARD: Jason Purnell.
FACULTY APPRECIATION AWARD: Fr. Richard Hadel,
S.J.
CHESS TEAM AND CLUB: Members of the SLUHTeam that
captured the title,of 1995 Missouri State High School Chess
Champions: GerryTansey, Frank Faries, Rob May, Ted Fischer,
David Hanneke, Dan Magparangalan, Greg Donovan, Justin
Leidwanger, Jeff Janson, Matt Dailey.
RACQUETBALL TEAM: Members of the first ever SLUH
team to win the Missouri State Title: Ed Schmidt, Geoff Miller,
·· Bill Rombach, Jim Kelly, Tony Giarraffa, Nathan McClain,
Mark Renard, Jeff Rombach.
COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM: For outstanding service to their city and their school:
Phil Barbier, Tim Schoemehl, Robert Bamidge.
DRAMAUCS: For outstanding performance in the Dauphin
Players Productions: Dan O'Brien, Jim Ryan, John Weller, Kyle
Pickles, Bryan Mauller, Jeff Loyd, Chris Bosco.
For outstanding service to the Dauphin Players: Eric Elz and
Drew Hunzeker.
NATIONAL LATIN EXAM: MissouriJuniorClassicalLeague:
State exams and team competition: 1st Place Trophy winners
Written Exams: 3rd year -Luke Voytas, 1st year- Greg Etling.
History & Culture: 2nd year: Rob May;
Reading Comprehension: Sr. year: John Whitlock; 2nd yearVince Dickhoff
Vocabulary: 3r:d year: Corey Arbini
Team Competition: "Certamen" Level III Jrs. and Seniors: 1st
place Trophy Winners:
Bob Lonigro, Steve Hunter, John Swalina, Luke Voytas and
Ryan Wiechens
.. Level II- Sophomores 1st Place Trophy Winners: Ben Caldwell;
Matt Kleinsorge, Mike Meresak, and Pat Schisler
MATHEMATICS CLUB AND SHOW-ME COMPETITION: For outstanding performance on Math Contests held
throughout the year: Denis Geels, Brian Perrin, and Gerry
Tansey.
MODEL UN: 'The following are Model UN Club Officers:
Shane Landry, Chris Calsyn, and Mike Koberlein.

PUBLICATIONS :
LITERARY MAGAZINE (SISYPHUS): These literary and
art editors distinguished themselves by their dedication to the
tasks of putting out a magazine, their devotion to quality. and
their companionable spirit: Paul Byrnes, Drew Hunzeker, Matt
Mauger, and John Vokoun.
PREP NEWS: For publishing thirty-six issues of the Prep News
with care, precision, depth, and integrity. the editoi:s, along with
the mem hers of the staff deserve the highest credit: Dan Ehlman,
Ben Everson, Jim Kelly, and Jeff Merlo.
DAUPHIN YEARBOOK: For guiding the staff in the publication of the 72nd volume of the Dauphin : Ryan Anderson.
SERVICE AND LOYALTY (STUDENT COUNCIL): Jason
Purnell, Joe Decepida, Nicholas Kriegel, John Whitlock, James
Shipley, Mark Uhles, Tom Flanagan, and Jacob Wheeler.
SPEECH: The following students are honored for their dedication, spirit, and leadership in steering St. Louis U. High to a
second-place finish in the 1994-95 Christian Interscholastic
Speech League:
TomWestman,JohnWeller,ShaneLandry,andDrewHunzeker.
XEROX AWARD: To the junior who excelled in Humanities
and Social Science courses, leadership and service: Francis
Shen.
SCHOLARSHIP-LEADERSHIP-ATHLETICS: The following were voted by their peers to be outstanding in ScholarshipLeadership-Athletics: JUNIOR: FrancisShen; SOPHOMORE:
Christopher Juelich; FRESHMAN: Christopher Mudd.
PASTORALPROGRAM:Ingratitudefortheirfaithfulparticipation in the planning and execution of the many Pastoral
Activities during the 1994-1995 school year:
.
FRESHMEN: Kevin Koberlein, Joseph Pagano, Kevin Feltmann,
Mark Favazza, and Greg Miller.
SOPHOMORES: Jeff Abernathy, John Paul Devine, Derek
Haake, Matt Winkler, Tony Rizzuti, and David Hanneke.
JUNIORS: Mike Bauer, Greg Donovan, Steve Hunter, Mike
Koberlein, Bill Michalski, John Nguyen, Paul Pagano, Joe Potter, Francis Shen, Tim Chik, Joe Laramie, Scott Wallisch, Ben
Duchek, and Pat Schieszer.
SENIORS: Bob Carlson, Jim Ryan, Doug Wassilak, Joe
Przyzycki, Tom Doherty, Chris Schlueter, Bob Lonigro, Jon
Soucy. Mark Uhles, Tim Schoemehl, and Tim Bantle.
SENIOR ADVISORS: In gratitude for your many hours of
service as Senior Advisors to the Class of 1999:
David Ries, Drew Hunzeker, Jon Shaw, John Klevom, John
Weller,JimKelly,JoePrzyzycki,JohnGotway,BillKunderman,
Tom Westman, Ed Rose, Chris Bowler, Paul Herzberg, Doug
Wassilak, Tim Cuneo, Jim Orso, David Marlo, Pat Barry, Dan
Kreikemeier, Joe Fingerhut, Dan Porzel, Jim Ryan, Doug
Schoenekase, Brian Hulla, Matt Siemer, Mike Wishon, Ed
Repking, Bob Lonigro, Matt Balossi, Chris Bosco, Joe Love,
Kyle Pickles, Jason Salinardi, and Dan Andizejewski.

